Abstract : To increase the productivity and product quality of customized baseball jerseys, this study developed a multivariable system for a production process that efficiently controls diverse production management factors. The working time was measured through the establishment of a standard process where skilled workers and Chinese factory workers manufactured 5 sets of the same basic design jerseys. Based on the measured working time (1,136 seconds/per unit), the multi-variable process control system was developed, where hourly production management is possible according to the involved workers and equipment types. Each process was assigned accoding to the production management factors for a total of 28 standard processes. The processes were developed based on consideration of work characteristics according to the order of needlework of open-type set baseball jerseys with sleeves(the basic design of baseball jerseys)to result in a customized production system structure that could be set up with multi-variables. As a result, a total 12 types of systems were developed in consideration of the personnel involved and the number of equipments. The optimal production management system (with the highest efficiency compared to the number of workers)was A-2, B-1, C-1. D-2, E-2, F-1, and G-1. This system had extremely high efficiency and showed 99% assignment efficiency for the 7-person team. Though not optimal, possible process assignment for each working personnel is proposed as a reserve process in case work modification is inevitable due to malfunctions and the absence of equipments.
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Though not optimal, possible process assignment for each working personnel is proposed as a reserve process in case work modification is inevitable due to malfunctions and the absence of equipments. (Hong et al., 2010; Kim & Oh, 2009 표준 작업시간 설정 결과는 다음과 같다.
서 론
• 야구복 상의 1벌의 총 작업시간: 1,136초
• 표준 작업시간 = 총 작업시간 + 여유시간 (총작업시간의 27%) (Fig. 4) .
현지 공장의 작업시간 결과는 다음과 같다.
• 야구복 상의 1벌의 총 작업시간: 1,311초
• 1,311초 + (1,324×27%) = 1,665초----현지 작업시간/벌 현지 작업자에 의한 작업결과, 기준디자인 야구복상의 한 벌 을 제작하는데 여유시간(여유율 27%)을 포함 한 작업시간은 1,665초로 나타났다. 이는 표준 작업시간보다 약 15% 많은 작 Table 5 . Types of multi-variable production management systems according to production management factors
Number of equipments Number of workers Table 5) . (Table 6) . Table 6에 계산공식은 다음과 같다 . Loss rate 8.4 6.9 9.8 1.0 3.4 2.9 9.1 
